Your Good Leadership Partner

One Day Introductory Workshop

How Good Leadership
Increases Performance
High performing organizations know excellence begins with leadership.
In this highly concentrated, full-day workshop, Dr. Kevin Sensenig will introduce the five
most important leadership areas for increasing personal and organizational performance.

Introductory Workshop Objectives
Manage personal leadership to stay positive in all situations
(Goodness Training)
• Blend the Seven Fs into personal and professional leadership
• Understand and build on the Cornerstones of Goodness:
Excellence, Generosity, Fairness and Positivity
• Identify and manage fear—“Live with less stress and lead with less fear.”
Create great results with informal and formal teams
(Leading Teams)
• Identify the Leadership Epoxy: The relational and structural styles
• Learn how individual strengths increase team strengths
• Find Success Habits to accelerate momentum toward important goals
Guide people through personal and professional changes
(Leading Change)
• Learn the most important change leadership research of the past 40 years
• Apply the Head/Heart/Hands method for leading change
• Maintain personal resilience through times of change
Help leaders grow and develop for performance at the next level
(Coaching Others)
• Understand the Good Leader Growth Curve
• Coach for Insight
• Leverage Observations and Step Up Challenges to help leaders grow to
the next level
Influence across hierarchy, generational and ethnic dividing lines
(Influencing Others)
• Assess cultural and economic power structures
• Understand a broader, deeper and more complex audience at work
• Develop collaboration and all-win negotiation

Space is limited. Register today!
http://www.centralpachamber.com/events
Time/Date/Location
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Friday, April 8, 2016
Central PA Chamber of Commerce
30 Lawton Lane
Milton, PA 17847

$249 per person
Breakfast & Lunch
Included

About Interaction Dynamics Group
Interaction Dynamics Group is a Good Leadership Enterprises preferred partner—an inspirational leadership
consultancy working with visionary CEOs, executives and business owners to accelerate growth with good
leadership. The mission is to tap into the goodness of leaders to create compelling strategies, magnetic cultures
and effortless accountability. A team of coaches and facilitators provide executive and team coaching, training
programs and inspiring events for leadership development.
Good Leadership Training is a facilitated, tool-based, insight-driven and interactive experience featuring the use of
peer coaching to accelerate, personalize and immediately channel the learning into good leadership—at home and
at work. Goodness Pays! We believe the path to greatness is paved by good leaders who are radiating goodness,
today and every day. All Good Leadership programming helps leaders learn how to live with less stress and lead
with less fear so they can focus on getting better results.

About Central PA Chamber of Commerce
The Central PA Chamber of Commerce exists to help businesses in Central PA succeed, thrive and grow. The
Chamber team values each member and offers access to resources that help your team members grow so they can
grow your business. The Chamber works to promote and improve the entire community, thereby improving the
environment within which free enterprise may flourish.

